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BBEELLLLBBRRIIDDGGEE  NNEEWWSS  

 
 

Bellbridge Primary School      Telephone  9749 6161 

120 Bellbridge Drive, Hoppers Crossing, 3029 
  bellbridge.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au  www.bellbridgeps.vic.edu.au  
 

 

STUDENT ABSENCES 
Absences so far this year   -  513 
Absences same time last year   -   379  
 
DATES TO REMEMBER 
Wednesday 21st February  -  No Prep classes 
Friday 23rd February   - Grade 6 Interschool Sport 
Monday 26th February  - School Council 
Wednesday 28th February  -  No Prep classes 
Monday 1st March  - School Council Nominations Close 
Friday 2nd March  - Bellbridge Grade 3-6 Athletics Carnival (VU Fitness Track) 
Thursday 8th March  - Grade 6 Interschool Sport Lightning Premiership Gala Day 
Monday 12th March   - LABOUR DAY HOLIDAY 
Thursday 15th March  -  Division Swimming Competition 
Friday 16th March  - BELLBRIDGE TWILIGHT CARNIVAL 
Monday 19th March  - School Council 
Tuesday 20th March  - Grade 5 Bike Ed 

 
 

KANDACE THE GUIDE DOG PUPPY IN 4A 

This year Miss Clark and 4A are raising a Guide Dog puppy. Kandace is a ‘Guide Dogs Victoria' puppy, and will be 
in 4A’s classroom every day this year. The Bellbridge community play an important part in Kandace’s social 
development. We are teaching her to be safe and responsible in a busy environment. The school experience will 
help her learn to ignore distractions and concentrate on her job when out working in the community.  
Kandace is not here to be a pet, so pats and cuddles are not allowed, at this stage. When she has her orange 
Guide Dog jacket on please ignore her completely.  
 
                                                                

LATE ARRIVAL/EARLY LEAVERS  
 

Any child arriving to school after 8.30am is required to attend the office, with a parent/guardian, to obtain a late 
pass.  If your child is leaving school early, the parent/guardian is required to send a note with their child on the 
morning informing the classroom teacher of the time they will be collected and who will be collecting them.  The 
parent/guardian is required to sign the child out at the office, where arrangements will be made for the child to 
come up to office. 
 
 

ABSENCE FROM SCHOOL 
 

If your child is absent from school for any reason, we require parents/guardians to notify the school office that they 
won’t be attending.  When your child returns to school, a note must be given to their teacher detailing the date and 
the reason for the absence.   
 

If your child has any long term absences from school, (e.g. holidays, extended illness etc.) a note is required to be 
given to their teacher informing them of the absence prior to them commencing the absence. 

mailto:bellbridge.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
http://www.bellbridgeps.vic.edu.au/
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PRINCIPAL WRITES 

 
MANAGING a CRITICAL INCIDENT at BELLBRIDGE 
On Monday afternoon something serious happened in the yard and the teachers needed to call a lockdown to 
make sure all students were safe.  Most classes continued with their afternoon learning with very little disruption.   
We understand that some parents were very concerned when they received the SMS text message informing them 
of the lockdown but it is part of our communication process when we experience an extreme incident. 
Several parents with concerns have had private chats with teachers and members of the leadership team and we 
appreciate their concerns and the fact that they sought clarity about the situation. 
As part of our process in response to a serious incident, the following actions were taken on the day: 

 Lockdown was enacted with active supervision by the leadership team 

 Family of the student were contacted 

 Police were contacted 

 Emergency management branch of the education department was informed 

 Students and staff in the affected classes were counselled by school leaders before going home 

 School community was provided with updates and offers of counselling via SMS 

 A suspension process was completed  

 Student School Support Officers (SSSOs) were contacted for advice, support and to organise counselling 
for students and staff  affected by the incident 

 Health & Wellbeing Branch of the education department was contacted 

 Regional leaders were informed of the situation 
 
The next day the following actions were taken: 

 Staff participated in a Briefing which included a summary the previous day’s events and actions 

 Classroom teachers provided students with an opportunity to reflect on their feelings, as well as identify 
any further needs for counselling via class and/or team forums 

 Leadership team met with the SSSO team (psychologists, social workers) 

 Counselling was provided for students and staff directly affected by the incident, as well as students that 
were identified via parents’ requests 

 Leadership team maintained regular contact with various health professionals and education department 
leaders 

 
If your children are having any feelings of being unsafe, frightened or sad, please talk to your child’s teacher.  We 
have access to a team of support people who are able to come to school and talk with students, provide 
counselling, if necessary, and hopefully help them feel better. 
 
We wish to acknowledge the immediate and appropriate actions taken by all staff in maintaining a generally safe 
and effective learning environment during this incident – most of our students were unaware of the actions being 
taken during this last hour of the school day. 
 
We also appreciate the respectful and supportive actions taken by parents in allowing the school to strategically 
work through our lockdown procedures.  It is not a pleasant process for families to experience (from afar) but your 
understanding of the need for the school to follow guidelines and processes allowed the staff to do their job more 
efficiently and effectively.  
The positive feedback and kind words of support received by our teachers throughout the Parent Teacher 
interviews and the Prep Family Information session demonstrated the success of the home school relationships we 
have with many of our families and sustained their morale in many ways. 
 
If any parent still has any concerns about this incident, they are strongly encouraged to make a time to meet with 
me and/or a member of the leadership team as we have a commitment to be solution focused. 
 
 
SCHOOL COUNCIL ELECTIONS 
We have four vacancies for parent positions on School Council and currently seeking nominations from parents to 
participate in an election process in order to fill these positions.   
The notices for the election of new School Council members have been posted around the school.  
Nomination forms need to be returned to the Office by 4:00pm, Thursday, March 1st. 
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SCHOOL COUNCIL 
Bellbridge Primary School Council currently meets on a Monday evening twice a term. Elections are held at the 
beginning of each year to elect parent and staff representatives. Everyone is welcome to nominate for election to 
School Council. We always look forward to working with each new school council to further promote our 
community’s commitment to our school and to continue our growth and development as an effective school for all 
involved.  
Roles and Responsibilities within School Council 
School councils play a vital role in the educational opportunity and outcomes of all students at the school. In 
essence, the role of school council is one of setting the long term future for the school and maintaining oversight 
(not management) of the school’s operation. It is not about running the school – that is the job of the principal. 
Three of the critical roles of school councils are: developing the strategic plan, approving the annual budget, and 
setting and reviewing policies. 
Other roles may include: 

1. School maintenance 
2. Sub-contracting 
3. Fundraising 
4. Developing, reviewing and monitoring the Student Code of Conduct and the School Dress Code 
5. School community engagement. 

 
Role of School Councillors  
It is important for school councillors to be aware of their roles and responsibilities. 
For school councils to operate effectively, school council members need to be able to work as a team, respect the 
different skills, knowledge and experience that each member brings to council, and share the workload and 
responsibility.  
The council president and principal need to work cooperatively. Similarly the school council president and the 
school councillors need to maintain respectful and cooperative relationships. 
School councillors also need to be able to listen and ask the school community, and sometimes the wider 
community, about their views on topics that council might be considering. 

 
BELLBRIDGE TWILIGHT CARNIVAL – Friday, March 16th (mark it in your diary!) 
Our major annual fundraising event is the School Carnival which is being held on Friday, March 16th from 3:00 – 
7:00pm.  Each class and/or team has the responsibility of preparing a stall or activity to host on the day and our 
School Council organises and oversees a Food Stall with the support of parent volunteers. 
If any parents or their family or friends have contacts with businesses and/or are able to provide our school with 
donations it would be very much appreciated.   
More information about donations, pre-ordering of show bags and rides and other important news will be sent via 
COMPASS 
You can also check out our Facebook Page for information and updates. 
 
The Bellbridge Carnival has become an annual event in our school’s fundraising calendar and we feel it’s a lot of 
fun for all the family. 
In recent years, the money raised from the Carnival and other fundraising (raffles, stalls, -athons, Christmas 
concert) has been used to fund 
A range of school facilities, such as: 

 artificial grass around the BER (4/5 building) 

 seating around the BER  

 soccer pitch and running track on the oval 

 refurbishment of Grade 3  classrooms/building (carpet, painting, air conditioning) 

 climbing playground on Matlock Street 

 construction of the Pavilion which is used for Performing Arts and concerts 

 installation of bench seats on the oval for our 30th anniversary 
 
We look forward to seeing you there! 
 
PARENT TEACHER MEETINGS (Meet & Greet) – February 20th and 21st 
We appreciate the time taken by many parents to attend the Parent Teacher Meetings this week.  It supports our 
commitment to strong home-school partnerships. 
These meetings are often referred to as a ‘meet & greet’ because we receive important information from parents 
about their child/ren, e.g. special needs re: medical, social, emotional issues and family situations.   
If parents were unable to attend this meeting, please contact the classroom teacher and/or the office so you can 
make an alternative time for a meeting or a phone conversation with the teacher. 
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1:1 NETBOOK PROGRAM 
The Grade 4 - 6 teams and the ICT Team have worked hard to once again implement our 1:1 Netbook Program for 
all students in Grades 4 - 6.  Our 1:1 Netbook Coordinator, Mr Sisson and our Assistant Principal, Mrs Hunt, have 
once again made sure that the program (now in its eighth year) provides parents with the best value for money, as 
well as having the best possible technical support from our full time technician, Helena Kasem. 
Students in Grades 4 - 6 will be using their netbooks on a daily basis to support and enrich their learning in all 
areas of the curriculum, as well as providing engaging homework tasks.  We are very proud of this program 
because ALL students receive a personal netbook to use at school every day, allowing teachers to implement 
consistent, relevant and engaging learning experiences for everyone.  
 
BELLBRIDGE STUDENT LEADERSHIP 2018 
Congratulations to the recently elected Grade 6 student leaders. 
 
SCHOOL CAPTAINS:  

 Nadia Probst 

 Ksenia Yarshevich 

 Joey Citro 

 Demi Cahoon 

 Ebony Raudino 

 Kate Kennett 
 
HOUSE CAPTAINS- 
 

Coker (BLUE) 
 Adam Alobaidi   
Grace Walker                                                                                                                   

Hughes (GREEN)  
Radha Barot 
Ethan Brownrigg 
 

Middleton (RED) 
Aimee Bounden 
Tarkan Jeffrey 
 

Gillard (YELLOW) 
Ryan Tesoriero 
Liyana Balla 
 

 
SAFE USE of the PLAYGROUND and SCHOOL WIDE POSITIVE BEHAVIOURS SUPPORT (SWPBS) 
A feature of the SWPBS program at Bellbridge includes explicitly teaching students about how to behave in our 
playground.  As part of on-going learning, our teachers discuss and clarify consistent understandings in relation to 
safe, respectful and responsible use of all areas of the playground.   
Some basic school wide expectations are: 

 Students may play anywhere they wish as long as they engage in safe and responsible behaviour 

 Playgrounds are for climbing, swinging, sliding, balancing, etc – NOT chasing games 

 Games that involve running and chasing should be played on the oval – NOT around buildings 

 The front of the school is out of bounds at all times 

 The seating around the school is for passive activities (no standing or jumping on them) 

 The courtyard is a passive area for sitting or playing less active games – NO running or ball games 

 The soccer field is used according to a roster : Monday (Gr 6); Tuesday (Gr 5); Wednesday (Gr 4; 
Thursday (Gr 2 & 3); Friday (Prep & Gr 1) 

 
EXPECTATIONS about the Use of the Playground AFTER SCHOOL 
We are fortunate to have wonderful play equipment at Bellbridge and understand that the children really enjoy 
playing on it, but at the end of the school day it is essential that our staff can identify any child who has not been 
collected from school.  This is impossible to do when we have lots of children on our playgrounds. 
Therefore we have implemented the following expectations: 

 NO pre-school children or toddlers are to play on the playground equipment at any time as it has not been 
designed for pre-school age children.  Parents or carers who choose to allow their pre-schoolers and 
toddlers to play on the school playgrounds, do so at their own risk and it is the responsibility of the 
parent/carer to provide supervision. 

 Students who walk or ride bikes/scooters home from school are NOT to play on the playground after school 
as all students are to make their way home or to their designated meeting place where they are picked up 
by a parent as soon as the bell goes at 2:40pm. 

 Parents or carers are responsible for the supervision of their children if they choose to allow them to play 
on the playground after 2:40pm. 
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HOMEWORK 
Bellbridge has a Homework Policy that supports students and their families by providing activities that support 
classroom learning, foster good study habits and provide an opportunity for students to be responsible for their own 
learning. 
Please note: Homework is not compulsory at Bellbridge Primary School – it is a parental choice.   
If parents do not wish to support homework activities or find that some homework tasks cannot be completed due 
to other family commitments, we request that parents write and sign a short note to the teacher (e.g. in the Student 
Diary).  
Our approach to homework at Bellbridge includes: 
Prep – Grade 3 

- Reading activities to, with and by parents. 

- Simple extension tasks associated with classroom activities. 

- Gathering of additional information or materials. 

- Homework will generally not exceed 20 - 30 minutes per day. 

Grade 4 – 6 

- Independent reading on a daily basis. 

- Tasks such as continuation of classroom work. 

- Other tasks linked to Inquiry Learning and Integrated Studies. 

- Homework will generally not exceed 45 minutes per day. 

 
 
HOW PARENTS can RAISE CONCERNS with the SCHOOL 
At times, parents may have queries or concerns related to their child, a situation, a teacher or the school 
environment.  In order to maintain a respectful, responsible and supportive home school partnership, our 
leadership team and staff make themselves available for open communication about these issues. 

 Parents are advised to make a time to meet with a TEACHER to discuss issues related to their child’s 
learning and/or social, emotional or behaviour concerns. 

 Parents are advised to make a time to meet with the PRINCIPAL (or an Assistant Principal) to discuss 
issues related to the governance of the school, the safety or welfare of the community, or if a meeting with 
a teacher is not deemed to have been resolved with an acceptable level of satisfaction. 

 Our Principal and Assistant Principals are highly visible within and about the school grounds before and 
after school, and are very approachable when they are on supervision duty during these times. 

 Parents can also contact the Office to make appointments with Teachers and the Principal Class. 
 
We look forward to continuing our positive and productive partnerships with all families at Bellbridge.  
 

Debbie Clancy 
Principal 
 

CHANGE OF PERSONAL DETAILS 

 
It is of the utmost importance that all family contact details are kept up to date.  
SMS, via Compass is regularly used to inform parents/guardians of an upcoming event that requires consent and 
payment and will be used to inform families in emergency situations.  
A Change of Details form can be obtained from the office. Please note that changes to email addresses and mobile 
numbers can be updated on Compass.   

 

ESSENTIAL EDUCATION ITEMS 

 
Thank you to all parents/guardians who have paid their Essential Learning Items fee of $200.00 per student.  This 
fee is set by School Council and is used for activities and services that are essential to support student learning of 
the standard curriculum. 
A reminder that payments can be made on Compass or at the office via cash or EFTPOS.  
 

COMPASS 

 
Please note that Compass is now our preferred payment option for fees and charges and is also being used for 
Parent/Teacher Conference bookings, and Student Repports. 
If you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact the office 
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CSEF 

 
If you have a health care card or a pension card, you may be eligible for the Camps, Sports and Excursion Fund 
(CSEF) payment.   
You can obtain an application from the office. A copy of your health care card or pension card will be required.  
Please note: If you had a prep 2018 start or are a new family to the school you will need to complete a new 
application form. If you applied in 2017 at Bellbridge Primary School, you do not need to reapply unless there has 
been a change in your family circumstances.  
Applications close on the 16 April 2018 
 

COMMUNITY NEWS 

 

Little River Country Fair: Sunday 18th March 2018, 10:00am ~ 3:00pm. 

Loads of fun to be had. Actions, Open Air Market, White Elephant, Devonshire Tea, Animal Farm, Book Fair, 
House of Horrors, Games and Competitions and lots more! 
Little River Primary School 21 Flinders Street, Little River. Ph: 5283 1214 for more information. 
 

Werribee Hockey Club: Looking to join their team. Welcoming beginners across all ages, U10s through to 

masters, catering to all levels Male & Female! Presidents Park Location. 
More info go to www.werribeehc.com.au  
 

STUDENT OF THE WEEK AWARDS 

 

Congratulations to the children named below for receiving Awards. 
 
Antonio Borg, Latoya Iese, Zoey Miller,  Ahmad Ishaq Mohideen Imran, Manya Agnihotri, Chloe Gorniakowski, 
Aleks Hickman, Mason Wickens, Sebastian Atzis, Amne El-Haoli, Sanaytha K’Nyaw, Brayden Rottura, Mayson 
Hardy, Jennah Jeka, Zoe Mensch, Heath Palmer, Mila Lane-Bradley, Wynta Partridge, Archie Przibilla, Angus 
Tolhurst, Gage Honatana, Mohammed Haouli, Brian Chen, Lilly Martin, Elliah Wallace, Kaldia El Hawli, Muhaddesa 
Razvi, Mia Yuan, Ruyah Sultana, Grade 1D, Seth King, Elle Miller, Saryu Radha Desu, Ella Godfrey, Kyah 
Williams, Isabella Hay, Jade Westbury, Nathan Mezgebu, Joeja Roberts, Charli De Bomford, Jeevika Patel, Alia 
Sahai, Charlotte Leicester, Karim Nasser, Declan Cumper, Jake Gorman, Sonya Zulkifli, Shanali Naidu, Jack 
Plowright, Kobe Reed, Alana Debono, Sharddha Mahapatra, Zoey Mineo, Kacee Coughlan, Braylon Ovenden, 
Oscar Sorrenti, Liam Allison, Ivena-Lee Lewis, Ezekiel Mitchell, Aryan Karnani, Emily Mcinerney, Lucas O’Toole, 
Samantha Spies, Ebony Turner, Zain Anderson, Abdulrahman El-Hawli, Jarrod Gaylard, Jiamei Li, Nadja Probst, 
Lochlan Roberts, Cassidy Ryan, Charlie Galea, Joshua Conarty.  

KEEP BELLBRIDGE CLEAN CAMPAIGN 

 
Many schools experience difficulties managing litter and recognise the importance of a clean and healthy 
environment. Educating students about the effects of litter and influencing beliefs and attitudes are key steps 
towards behaviour change and litter reduction in the community as a whole. 
 

The (KBCC) Keep Bellbridge Clean Campaign aims at changing the littering behaviour of students through a whole 
school approach to litter prevention and a range of resources to help.  
 

If you have any innovative ideas about keeping our school clean, do not hesitate to send your suggestions in 
writing to Mr Shaam Nundlall. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.werribeehc.com.au/
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SPORTS NEWS 

 

Swimming 
On Wednesday 7th of February, the Bellbridge Swimming District Tryouts took place 
at Laverton Swim Centre. 38 students from Grades 3-6 competed against each other 
for some spots in the Truganina and Tarneit district event. They competed in all the 
competitive strokes of freestyle, butterfly, backstroke and breaststroke. 22 students 
swam well enough to make their way to the next level. 
 
The next level of swimming was the Truganina and Tarneit district event, where Bellbridge Primary School 
competed against other schools in the area. Our 22 swimmers who made it through to the next level competed 
exceptionally well against the other schools. A number of students won their races and relays. A select few will be 
making their way to the regional level, including our best swimmers who competed in the champion swim. Ryan 
Voinescu and Kiana Dunlop both competed in the champion swim, and both took home silver medals for their 
efforts. Congratulations! 
 
Congratulations to those who got through to the district level and good luck to those who are competing at the 
regional level! 

 
 

Interschool Sports 
The Grade 6 students and a select number of Grade 5 students left the school on Friday morning (16th February) 
to compete against Truganina South Primary School in a number of different sports.  The results for each of the 
sports were:  
TEE BALL Boys: Bellbridge 13 vs TSPS 9 Girls: TSPS 15 vs Bellbridge 5  
HOCKEY 7’s Boys: Bellbridge 6 vs TSPS 2  
BASKETBALL Boys: Bellbridge 17 vs TSPS 20 Girls: TSPS 16 vs Bellbridge 
23  
HOT SHOTS TENNIS Boys: Bellbridge 9 vs TSPS 3 Girls: TSPS 7 vs 
Bellbridge 5  
VOLLEYSTARS Boys: Bellbridge 70 vs TSPS 30 Girls: TSPS 38 vs 
Bellbridge 48   
All students showed great sportsmanship and competed fairly on the day. 

 

  

Athletics 
The Bellbridge 3-6 Athletics Carnival has been moved from Term 3 to Term 1 this year and will be taking 
place on Friday 2nd March. This should be a fantastic day for the students from Grade 3–6 to display 
their athletic abilities and have a great day out having some fun! We will be heading down to the VU 
Athletics Track on Hoppers Lane and we will need some parent helpers on the day.  

PARENT HELPERS NEEDED: If you are interested in helping out, please contact the 

school and ask for Cruze Henshaw or Alycia Morgan. Thank you! 
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ACTIVE TRAVEL, SUN SMART & HEALTHY LUNCHBOX 

 

Active Travel 

 
 

Term 1 provides some great weather for travelling to school actively. Let’s take advantage of 
the good weather and walk, cycle or scoot to school. The active travel rate on our Wheel and 
Walk Wednesday’s has been dropping a bit, so please make the effort to leave home a little 
earlier to allow time for the active travel commute.  

SunSmart 
 

 
In Term 1, the UV is usually over 3. This 
means we recommend the SunSmart 
guidelines are followed, protecting our 
students from damage caused by the sun. 
Please make sure your child is bringing their 
hat to school and remember there is 
sunscreen in every classroom that students 
are able to apply. 

 
 

 
 

Healthy Lunchbox 
A healthy lunchbox provides students with energy to learn more and have lots of fun. Here is a 
picture of a lunchbox idea:   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A piece of fruit, some vegetables, water, yoghurt and a sandwich are some great foods that will 
sustain your child throughout the day! 
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Bicycle helmets
Don’t ride without one

keeping victorians connected

INFORMATION UPDATE

A. B. C.

DECEMBER 2012

The problem
Over 300 cyclists are seriously injured or killed in Victoria 
each year. Head injuries are a major cause of death and 
serious injury to cyclists. 

Children are not the only cyclists injured, as about 85 per 
cent are over 16 years of age. Bicycle crashes occur in 
metropolitan and country locations, on quiet streets, bike 
paths and busy roads – in fact any place you can ride.

Helmets work!
The foam in a helmet is designed to spread the force and 
absorb the energy of an impact. This reduces the risk of 
head injury, when your head hits an object or the road.

For information about research that show bicycle  
helmets reduce the risk of head injury visit  
vicroads.vic.gov.au/bicyclehelmets

The Law
Victorian cyclists are required by law to wear a helmet  
that complies with the Australian/New Zealand (AS/NZS) 
2063 standard for bicycle helmets.

If the helmet is manufactured or imported from 1 July 
2012, it must be marked with the symbol of a body 
accredited by the Joint Accreditation System of Australia 
and New Zealand (JAS-ANZ), certifying compliance with 
AS/NZS 2063. 

The helmet must be securely fitted and fastened. Any 
passenger carried on a bicycle must also wear a securely 
fitting helmet.

This law applies on roads, bicycle paths, bicycle lanes, 
footpaths, shared paths and separated footpaths. It also 
includes other public places such as recreational parks  
and car parks.

There is a fine for not wearing a securely fitted  
helmet. For more information visit  
vicroads.vic.gov.au/bicyclerules

Helmet fit
A bicycle helmet will only protect your head in an  
impact if it is the right size for your head and is fitted 
correctly. For these reasons it is important to try a  
helmet on before buying it.

Your helmet should fit snugly on your head and  
be comfortable to wear. Helmets currently range  
in size from those for infants up to a head size of  
66 centimetres.

Adjustment pads provided with the helmet may help  
to make it fit more comfortably. If you have to put  
very thick pads in your helmet to make it fit firmly  
or comfortably, the helmet is probably too big or  
the wrong shape for your head.

When fitted correctly, it should not be possible  
to tilt the helmet:

 A.  backwards to uncover your forehead

 B. forwards to cover your eyes

 C. sideways to uncover the side of your head.

You may need to alter your hairstyle so that the helmet 
can sit properly and comfortably on your head. Try tying  
a pony-tail lower or removing large hair bands or clips.

Helmet position
 Your helmet should be 

squarely positioned on 
your head.

 The rim of the helmet 
should sit on the 
forehead, just above  
the eyebrows, and 
should not be tilted 
back to uncover 
the forehead.



keeping victorians connected

Helmet straps
It is important that your helmet straps are adjusted 
according to the instructions provided with the helmet.  
If you have difficulty with the straps, take the helmet to  
a bicycle retailer for help.

Straps should:

 be adjusted so there is no slack 
when they are fastened

 not be twisted

 be adjusted so that the buckle is 
securely fastened under the chin

 be re-adjusted if they become loose

 form a “V” shape with the point just 
under the ear lobe. 

Note: some helmets have different strap arrangements.

Bicycle retailers can advise on selecting, fitting and 
adjusting helmets to get maximum protection in 
an impact.

Maximum protection
A helmet will give you maximum protection only if:

 it is the right size and is correctly fitted

 it is correctly positioned

 the straps are correctly adjusted and the buckle  
is securely fastened

 it is in good condition and properly cared for.

Choosing a helmet
Make sure the helmet you choose is marked to show  
that it meets AS/NZS 2063. There are two types of helmets:

 Hard shell - a foam helmet with a hard plastic shell

 Micro shell - a foam helmet with a thin plastic shell.

There is a wide range of helmets to choose from today  
– with different looks, styles and colours available to suit  
all tastes.

Young riders, especially teenagers, are more likely to  
wear a helmet they have helped to choose.

To stay as cool as possible, choose a helmet that has  
good airflow through the ventilation holes.

Helmet care
Your helmet will only protect you if it is in good condition. 
So treat your helmet carefully and regularly check it for 
wear and damage. Read the helmet care information 
provided with the helmet.

A helmet is designed to protect your head in one impact 
only. If you have had a bicycle accident that involved  
your helmet, you must replace it, even if there is no  
visible damage.

Do not use a helmet if:

 the plastic shell is split, cracked or broken

 the foam is crumbling, cracked or broken away  
from the rim

 it has been mistreated, dropped from a height  
or suffered a hard impact.

Only use cleaning materials recommended by the 
manufacturer as certain cleaning agents can weaken  
the helmet.

Because damage to the foam in a helmet is not always 
visible, it is recommended that you do not buy a second-
hand helmet.

Further information
Most bicycle shops and many other retail outlets have a 
range of helmets and can advise you about buying and 
fitting a helmet. Bicycle Network Victoria can also provide 
information on helmets as well as on other  
cycling questions.

Please call 1800 639 634 or (03) 8376 8888

For further information about bicycle safety  
visit vicroads.vic.gov.au/bicycles
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